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Christians at War 

I. Introduction: About five years ago, NBC’s Dateline did a show on Satan and demonic  

activity. At that time I was working at a church in Southern California. And our church was really 

excited about this special. We were particularly excited because one of our elders, Clint Arnold, 

was going to be interviewed on the show. Clint is a certified expert on Satan and demons. He is 

one of the world’s foremost authorities on the books of Ephesians and Colossians. He has done 

doctoral and post-doctoral work on the social world of the New Testament. He has participated 

in several archaeological excavations. He’s done interdisciplinary studies on demon possession 

with psychologists and anthropologists. As a Christian, you could not choose a better 

spokesperson to field questions on this topic. And for that reason, my friends and I were 

excited. We hoped that the American public would see that intelligent, analytically-minded 

people believe not only believe in a demonic realm, but have good reasons for this belief. 

 Well, our hopes were quickly dashed. NBC aired a condensed and highly edited version 

of the interview. And they also decided to place Clint’s interview next to a segment on – get 

ready – the snake handlers. They gave Clint a spot next to the snake stompers. Now, if you 

know nothing about snake handlers, let me give you a little background. There are about 17 

people in West Virginia and Kentucky who think that Christians have authority over Satan 

(which is true), and therefore, that Christians are immune to snake bites (which is false). Now, I 

want you to get this picture in your minds. At one moment, you’re watching a composed, 

brilliant, polished expert field questions on demonic activity, and in the next moment you’re 

watching 15 people rolling around on the ground, getting bitten by snakes.   

 Now, I credit NBC for putting a guy like Clint on the show. However, putting him right 

next to the snake handlers left me with a definite impression; Christians are a little bit nuts. And 

I think that sentiment is shared by many people. As Christians, we believe in a spiritual realm, 

inhabited by spiritual forces of good and evil. And no matter how articulate or winsome or 

reasonable we are in expressing this belief, a good number of the cultural elite are still going to 

think we’re nuts. For many, our modern, scientific understanding of the world leaves no place 

for the existence of Satan or demons. And many biblical scholars have come to the same 

conclusion. They hold that biblical references to Satan and demons are reflective of a pre-

modern worldview. Thus, in their minds, to continue believing in evil spirits is superstitious at 

best. Hans Hübner, one of the foremost biblical scholars in Germany, says this; “A belief in the 

devil has lost its plausibility. Whoever today still feels threatened by the devil or believes in his 



fangs is probably himself in the fangs of a fanatical sect.”1 Apparently, we are part of a fanatical 

sect.  

 We believe the Bible, and if you take the Bible at face value, Scripture is  

crystal clear on these matters. From Genesis to Revelation, the Bible speaks of a malevolent, 

personal, super-powerful and intelligent being named Satan, who is bent on opposing God and 

destroying his people. And the Bible attributes all sorts of evil activities to the work of Satan. 

According to Scripture, Satan can interject enticing images into our minds, he can exploit our 

sinful tendencies, he can deceive us into believing lies, he can afflict us with physical sickness, 

he can terrify us through dreams and manifestations, he can influence the weather, he can 

control the direction of nations through influencing people in key leadership positions, he can 

kill people, and can cause all sorts of horrible calamities.2 And while Satan is no match for God 

and will ultimately be defeated, he remains a real and present danger to believers. Satan and 

demons are not indifferent to you. If you are a Christian, you are currently – and I’m talking 

about right now – in a war against powerful, intelligent, supernatural forces that are bent on 

your destruction. I hope you can see the collision of worldviews here. Culturally speaking, it is 

foolish to believe in evil spirits. But Biblically speaking, this belief is vitally necessary for our 

spiritual health and growth. And if we fail to take Scripture’s claims about Satan and demons 

seriously, we place ourselves in grave spiritual danger. The Bible teaches that we are in a 

conflict with demonic forces, and that we must take up the fight against them. And nowhere 

does Scripture speak more extensively on these matters than this morning’s passage.  

 

II. Text: Turn with me to Ephesians 6:10-20. 

 We are almost finished making our way through Ephesians. And as you now know, 

Ephesians is all about our new identity in Christ. That’s why we’ve entitled this series, Identity 

Theft: Who Do You Think You Are? In the first half of the book – chapters 1-3 – Paul describes all 

that God has done for us in Christ. In the second half of Ephesians – chapters 4-6 – Paul teaches 

us how to live in response to what God has done for us; how to live in a manner consistent with 

our new identity. This morning’s passage signals a major shift in the book. Since the beginning 

of chapter 4, Paul has been describing the various ways our new identity in Christ should affect 

our relationships in the natural realm. Paul has explained how our new identity changes the 

way we relate to our fellow Christians; the way we relate to our spouses; the way we relate to 

our families; the way we relate to our co-workers. Starting in Ephesians 6:10, Paul shifts his 

focus from the natural realm to the spiritual realm. According to Paul, our new identity in Christ 

actually brings us into greater conflict with spiritual forces of evil.  

                                                            
1 An Philemon, An die Kolosser, An die Epheser (HNT 12; Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 1997); 267-68. 
2 For Scripture references on these passages, see Job 1-2; 4:13-16; Psalm 91:5; Daniel 10:13; Matthew 4:8-10; 

Mark 4:35-41; Luke 4:5-8; Acts 5:3; 2 Corinthians 11:3, 15; 12:7; Ephesians 4:27; 1 Thessalonians 2:18; Revelation 
2:10.   



 Now, although this passage signals a major shift in the book, we should not be surprised 

to see Paul offering an extended treatment of this topic. Throughout Ephesians, Paul has been 

concerned to demonstrate Christ’s supremacy over evil spirits. In Ephesians 1:20-21, Paul states 

that Christ has authority over all demonic powers and forces. In chapter 2, he rejoices that God 

has delivered the Ephesians from their enslavement to the prince of the power of the air (2:2). 

That is Paul’s elaborate title for Satan. In chapter 3:10, Paul says that the church, by its sheer 

existence, reveals the wisdom of God to demonic forces. And in chapter 4:27, Paul warns 

believers not to give “a foothold [or place] to the devil.” Clearly, Paul is concerned to show that 

Christ is more powerful than any evil spirit. And given what we know about the church at 

Ephesus, this emphasis makes a lot of sense. Ephesus was the magic capital of the ancient 

world. The Ephesians lived in a culture permeated by mystery religions, magic, animism, and 

demonic activity. People lived in continual fear of evil spirits. And to ward off the influence of 

such spirits, people employed all sorts of spells, and charms, and amulets, and incantations. As 

a good pastor, Paul wants to assure these young believers that Christ reigns supreme over 

demonic forces. At the same time, he makes clear that these powers remain active and 

dangerous, and thus believers must struggle against them. And in order to successfully engage 

in this struggle, Paul says, believers must be aware of two things; (1) the nature of the battle 

they are in, and (2) the weapons they must employ to fight this battle. Let’s look at the nature 

of the battle.  

A. The Nature of Warfare (Ephesians 6:10-13): “Finally, be strong in the Lord and in  

the strength of his might. 11 Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to stand 

against the schemes of the devil. 12 For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against 

the rulers, against the authorities, against the cosmic powers over this present darkness, against 

the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly places. 13 Therefore take up the whole armor of God, 

that you may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand firm.”  

 Paul tells the Ephesians to be strong in the Lord. We do not have the resources to stand 

against Satan. He is more powerful, more cunning, and more determined than we are. 

Therefore, we must draw upon the Lord’s resources and power if we wish to effectively stand 

against Satan. But how do we strengthen ourselves in the Lord?   

 We do this, Paul says, by putting on the armor of God. In the next section, we will look 

at the armor of God in great detail. At this juncture, I just want you to notice why we must put 

on this armor. We put on God’s armor, Paul says, to stand against the schemes of the devil. 

Paul uses some form of that verb, “stand” four times in this passage. Standing against the devil 

through God’s power is what this passage is really all about. In Scripture, this word “stand” is 

often used in military contexts.3 Sometimes the word denotes a defensive posture. Other times 

it denotes an offensive posture. I think Paul is using it in both senses here. We stand against the 

devil both by holding our ground (that’s defense), and by advancing against him (that’s 

                                                            
3 See 1 Chr 21:1; Ps 18:38; 21:11.  



offense). And verse 12 supports this idea that our battle is both defensive and offensive. Paul 

tells us that we currently “wrestle” against spiritual forces of evil. Paul introduces a new image 

here. He speaks of our conflict not in terms of a battle, but in terms of an athletic competition. 

We wrestle against demons, and wrestling involves both defensive and offensive maneuvers. 

 So Paul commands us to stand against Satan both in offense and defense. But why? Why 

does Paul give this exhortation? Because Christians are in a war. Our war is not against blood 

and flesh. It is not against humans, Paul says. The church should never look at any human being 

– even the most reprehensible human being – and say, “that is our enemy, our struggle is 

against them.” No. Paul says that are true enemies are (1) the inclination towards evil that 

exists within us, and (2) the spiritual forces of evil that work through societal structures and 

individuals. We fight against Satan and his demons. And Paul describes the various spiritual 

forces who oppose us. And at this point, we need to be careful not to let our imaginations run 

wild. If you grew up playing Dungeons and Dragons, you probably got really excited when Paul 

started listing the various kinds of demons. It is natural for us to wonder about the various 

ranks and levels of authority held by demons. But the Bible gives us almost no information on 

such matters. Frankly, all we need to know – and probably all that Paul intends to tell us – is 

that demonic forces are currently plotting to destroy us.  

 Look again at verse 12. Paul says that we should stand against the “schemes” of the 

devil. That word, “schemes” is literally, “methods,” or “strategies.” Satan and his servants are 

continually plotting against you. His attacks are not ill-timed, or haphazard, or spontaneous. 

Satan is extremely intelligent, and he is waiting for the perfect opportunity to exploit your 

weaknesses. Satan has a plan to destroy you. I kind of want to write a gospel tract called, 

“Satan hates you and has a terrible plan for your life.” That’s what this passage is saying. As 

Christians, we know that we will encounter a well-timed demonic attack sometime in the not 

too distant future.   

 This is made apparent by verse 13. Paul says that we must stand against the devil, “in 

the evil day.” According to the Bible, we live in the present evil age (Gal 1:4). In Ephesians 5:18, 

Paul says that the very days we live in are evil. And because we live in the present evil age, we 

experience many, many “evil days.” These are the days when things go wrong; the days when 

we are attacked; when we are slandered; when we suffer sickness, or loss, or disappointment, 

or calamity, or fierce temptations come upon us.   

 A time is coming when Satan is going to mount his next offensive against us. And before 

this day comes, we must make the necessary preparations to face it. Look again at verse 13. 

Paul says that we stand by putting on the armor of God, and after having done all, we stand 

firm. That phrase, “after having done all,” could be translated, “after having made every 

preparation.” Since we are in a spiritual war, we need to make preparations for future battles. 

Practically speaking, this means that we must know our areas of weakness; those areas where 

we are vulnerable to spiritual attack.   



 Let me give you an example from my own life. I am most susceptible to spiritual attacks 

the moment – and I mean the very moment – that my head hits the pillow at night. I might be 

having a great day or a horrible day, but very often, the minute my head hits the pillow, the 

battle begins. Sometimes I experience weird physical symptoms. A surge of adrenaline will rush 

through my body. I will hear things that aren’t really there. I begin thinking about the safety of 

my family. My mind starts racing. I begin thinking about my future. Occasionally, terrible 

thoughts come into my head. Now, for the longest time, I disregarded these experiences. But I 

don’t anymore. I know that Satan dwells in darkness, I know that his primary attack is against 

my mind, and so I refuse to think that what I’m suffering is merely a physical or psychological 

phenomenon. Satan is plotting my destruction. And now I’m aware of it. However, simply 

acknowledging my times of weakness isn’t enough. I must also prepare for battle. Well how do 

we that? We might realize we’re in a battle, but how to we gird ourselves for war? Paul 

proceeds to tell us exactly how to do this.   

B. The Weapons of Warfare: “Stand therefore, having fastened on the belt of truth,  
and having put on the breastplate of righteousness, 15 and, as shoes for your feet, having put on 
readiness for the gospel of peace. 16 In all circumstances take up the shield of faith, with which 
you can extinguish all the flaming darts of the evil one; 17 and take the helmet of salvation, and 
the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God, 18 praying at all times in the Spirit, with all 
prayer and supplication. To that end keep alert with all perseverance, making supplication for 
all the saints, 19 and also for me, that words may be given to me in opening my mouth boldly to 
proclaim the mystery of the gospel, 20 for which I am an ambassador in chains, that I may 
declare it boldly, as I ought to speak.” (Ephesians 6:14-20) 
 Before we delve into the particulars of this section, I want to make a few general 
comments. First, notice that Paul repeats the exhortation to “stand” one more time. That 
command serves as a heading for everything that follows. Paul says we must stand; this is his 
basic point. Then, he proceeds to show us the means by which we stand; we stand by putting 
on the various pieces of armor. Second, notice that Paul is talking about the armor of God. This 
is God’s armor. Paul is clearly borrowing this language from the Old Testament book of Isaiah. 
In Isaiah 11:5, the prophet says that God wears faithfulness (or truthfulness) as a belt. In Isaiah 
59:17, he says that God wears a breastplate of righteousness and a helmet of salvation. The 
prophet Isaiah views God as a divine warrior who fights on behalf of his people. Paul shares this 
perspective. He says that Jesus is our divine warrior, who fights against Satan on behalf of the 
church. Third, I want you to see that putting on the armor of God is really all about putting on 
our new identity in Christ. This is not the first time in Ephesians that Paul has used the language 
of “putting on.” Remember what he said back in Ephesians 4:24? Paul told the Ephesians, “…to 
put on the new self, created after the likeness of God in true righteousness and holiness.” What 
is the new self? It is the new person we are in Christ. Through Christ’s work, God makes us his 
children. He makes us holy and righteous and blameless. He breathes spiritual life into us. He 
seats us with Christ in a position of authority and power. We can only stand against Satan as we 
cultivate a deeper awareness of who we are in Christ. It is only in Christ that we have the power 
to stand against evil. So this section is really about standing against Satan through realizing who 
we are in Christ and living accordingly. As we do this, God, our divine warrior and defender, 



gives us the strength to fight. Having said all of that by way of introduction, let’s quickly look at 
the various pieces of armor. 

1. Belt of Truth: Paul first tells us to put on the belt of truth. For ancient  

warriors, the belt served a variety of purposes. Warriors tucked their tunics into their belts so 

that they could run more quickly. They placed their swords in their belts. Additionally, the belt 

held the breastplate in place. If you didn’t have a belt, you were of little use on the battlefield. 

Likewise, if Christians do not arm themselves with God’s truth, they are of little use against 

Satan. Fundamentally, Satan is a liar. Listen to what Jesus says in John 8. He is speaking to a 

group of hypocritical religious leaders;  

“You are of your father the devil, and your will is to do your father's desires. He was a 

murderer from the beginning, and has nothing to do with the truth, because there is no truth in 

him. When he lies, he speaks out of his own character, for he is a liar and the father of lies. 45But 

because I tell the truth, you do not believe me.” (John 8:44-45) 

 Satan’s primary weapons are accusations and lies. Thus, we must know the truth. And 

the truth we must know is the truth that is in Jesus (Eph 4:20ff). We must become well-

acquainted with who Jesus is and what he has accomplished and who we are as a result. 

Additionally, we must practice truthfulness. If we really believe the truth, we must speak true 

words and live lives that are transparent and honest. Truth and truthfulness go together, and 

together protect us against Satanic deception.  

2. Breastplate of Righteousness: Second, Paul tells us to put on the breastplate  

of righteousness. I believe that Paul is referring to two different kinds of righteousness here. 

First, he is referring to positional righteousness. We are righteous because of our position – our 

standing – in Christ. When we trust in Christ, God takes our sin and places it upon Jesus. And 

God takes Christ’s righteousness and gives it to us. This exchange gives us a righteous standing 

in God’s sight. Ultimately, we are righteous in God’s eyes not because of our performance, but 

because of Christ’s. We are in union with Jesus. His righteousness is ours. And this 

righteousness protects us against Satan’s accusations. Remember, Satan is a liar and an accuser. 

Satan will never stop telling you you’re a terrible person. And here’s the thing; in many 

instances, he’ll be right. There will be times when you feel despicable, and it will be because 

you have done despicable things. And if you try to defend yourself against Satan’s accusations, 

he will crush you. He will actually leverage God’s law against you. He will show you how 

frequently and how totally you have failed to live up to God’s perfect standards. When Satan 

accuses you, don’t defend yourself. Don’t try to convince yourself that you’re a good person; it 

won’t work. Stop fighting Satan and make Satan fight against Jesus. Tell Satan that he must find 

a fault in Jesus before he finds a fault in you. You are righteous because of Christ’s work, and 

therefore God is completely for you. And that means no one – including Satan – can 

legitimately level a charge against you. Paul says that our positional righteousness protects us 

from Satan. He also says that our righteousness – our righteous behavior – protects us from the 



evil one. Jesus died not just to give us a righteous status, but also a righteous nature. At the 

moment of conversion, God makes us spiritually alive so that we can live righteously. And 

righteous behavior protects us from the Satan. Honestly, I think this goes without saying. I think 

we can all agree that moral failings derail ministries and churches quicker than just about 

anything else. Satan loves moral failings. I can tell you from personal experience that nothing 

kills inertia and saps energy like major acts of unrighteousness. When we live consistently with 

who we are in Christ, we are protected against evil spirits. However, even when we fail to live 

righteously, Christ’s righteousness never fails. It is our perfect breastplate.     

3. Shoes of the Gospel: Third, Paul says we are to put on the shoes of the 

gospel. Paul switches here from a defensive to an offensive weapon. We make advancements 

onto enemy territory through the proclamation of the gospel. As we proclaim the gospel and 

people believe it, God rescues people from Satan’s kingdom and transfers them into the 

kingdom of Jesus. Good shoes give a soldier mobility. They prepare him to engage quickly. We 

must be mobile and ready to engage people with the gospel. Paul says we must make 

preparations to share the gospel. Obviously, this means we must know and believe the gospel. 

We must be so well acquainted with the message of Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection that we 

can talk about it naturally and comfortably in any given situation. But this also means that we 

must be continually asking God for opportunities. I’ve met lots of gifted evangelists. Let me tell 

you the common denominator between all of them. They all expected God to give them tons of 

opportunities to share Jesus.  

 I’m amazed how often I’m blind to the opportunities God gives me. Kashelle and I had a 

date night on Wednesday. We were at the mall, and we decided to go to the phone store and 

make some modifications to our plan. Kashelle mentors a few girls, and we’ve decided to put 

them on our cell phone plan. And the guy who helped us set this up was really cool. He was 

friendly, and helpful, and he figured out all these ways to save us money. He was great. And he 

kept asking questions about our mentoring program. And then he started asking us all these 

spiritual questions. And, no joke, I’m standing there completely glazed over. At one point, he 

said, “so what religion are you?” And I said, “we’re Christians.” And then he asked, “what kind 

of Christians?” “Oh, you know, we’re kinda like Baptists, but not really. We’re generic 

Christians. We believe the Bible.” I had a great opportunity to talk about Jesus, and instead I 

went into space cadet mode. I truly believe that God gives us more opportunities than we 

realize, and that he’d give us even more if we just asked. We need to be prepared to proclaim 

the gospel.      

4. Shield of Faith: Fourth, Paul tells us to take up the shield of faith. Roman 

soldiers used a large, rectangular shield. It was big enough that you could crouch completely 

behind it. These shields were particularly effective against archers. Paul says that faith is an 

effective shield against Satanic attacks. Satan wants to shoot you. He sends all sorts of fiery 

darts at you. He sends evil thoughts, and deceptive temptations, and physical ailments, and 



conflicts at work. He has plenty of weapons in his arsenal. And the key for us is to respond in 

faith. The Bible often describes God as a shield, and we experience God’s shielding presence as 

we trust in him. We live in a fallen world, and this means that oftentimes things simply aren’t 

going to make sense. Bad things will happen, and we will have no idea as to why they do. And in 

these circumstances, Satan’s goal is to get us to lean on our understanding. He wants us to start 

trying to make sense of our lives. “Maybe God doesn’t love me.” “Maybe God isn’t good.” 

“Maybe God isn’t there.” “Maybe God isn’t in control.” When life doesn’t make sense, we 

shouldn’t try to make sense out of life. It is spiritually disastrous. Instead, we should remind 

ourselves of who God is, and take refuge in his faithfulness.    

5. Helmet of Salvation: Fifth, Paul tells us to put on the helmet of salvation.  

Satan wants to cut your head off. He wants to cut you down to size. He wants to make you feel 

weak and vulnerable and he wants to deceive you into believing that you have no power to 

overcome temptation. In short, Satan wants authority over you. And when Satan is trying to 

assert his will against you, you must remember your present salvation. When God saved you, he 

didn’t just forgive you. In Ephesians 2, Paul says that when God saved you, he raised you up 

with Christ, and seated you with him in the heavenly realms (see Eph 2:6). When God saved 

you, he placed you in a position of authority and power. He placed you at his right hand, right 

next to Jesus. So when Satan tries to flex against us, we must remind ourselves of our current 

position in Christ. We have authority and power in Jesus, and therefore, we have authority and 

power to resist the devil, and cast him away from our presence.     

6. Sword of the Spirit: Sixth, Paul tells us to take up the sword of the Spirit,  

which is the word of God. Swords are both defensive and offensive. We use God’s word to 

shield ourselves from attacks, and we use it to strike lethal blows. Jesus gives us a beautiful 

model of how to use God’s word in defense. Remember the story of Christ’s temptation? Satan 

comes to Jesus to tempt him. And Jesus only responds by quoting Scripture. Three times he 

says to Satan, “it is written.” We use God’s word to defend ourselves against deception. We 

also use God’s word to make advances against the kingdom of darkness. We do this as we 

proclaim the gospel and as we tear down false ideas and notions with the truth of God’s word. 

God’s word is the sword of the Spirit. The work of the Spirit and the word are closely related. 

The word is what the Holy Spirit uses to kill indwelling sin and make us like Jesus. Practically, we 

all know what this means. If we don’t devour our Bibles, and embrace our Bibles and believe 

our Bibles, we are extremely vulnerable to attack.  

7. Prayer: The seventh and final weapon Paul mentions is prayer. And this  

weapon deserves an extended discussion. Notice that Paul speaks of prayer differently than the 

other weapons. First, in discussing prayer, Paul shifts from the past tense to the present tense. 

This indicates that prayer is something we are to be doing continually. Second, notice that Paul 

drops the military imagery in verses 18-20. Prayer doesn’t correspond to any piece of a soldier’s 

equipment. Third, notice how many times Paul uses the word “all.” He says we should pray at 



all times in all sorts of ways for all the saints with all perseverance. Christians should 

continually offer up Spirit-inspired and Spirit-directed prayers for other Christians. Paul thinks 

that prayer is basic to spiritual warfare. In essence, putting on the armor of God is a prayerful 

activity. Prayer is the means by which we appropriate the armor of God and fight the spiritual 

war. And this is where all of this gets very, very practical. A prayerless Christian is not fighting. If 

you aren’t praying, you are on the sidelines, and you are particularly vulnerable to spiritual 

attack. This passage has huge implications for our own prayer lives. I want to give you two.    

a. Prayer Should be Aggressive: Paul wants us to pray with passion. He  

says we should pray with all perseverance. We should be humble in approaching God, but 

humility isn’t hesitancy. Paul wants us to go to war. Elsewhere, Paul says that prayer is a 

struggle. We shouldn’t treat prayer like a serene activity. There are times when we will 

experience peace and serenity in prayer, but we must remember that prayer is for wartime. We 

should pray like soldiers who are calling for reinforcements.  

b. Prayer Should be Proactive: Look at Paul’s prayer request in verses  

19-20. Paul is in prison because of his belief in Jesus. He has made an appeal to Caesar. He is 

waiting to appear before the ruler of the known world. And he is going to give a defense of the 

gospel message. That is what’s on Paul’s mind. He could have asked the Ephesians to pray that 

God would comfort him in prison, or that God would give him peace and contentment. But Paul 

doesn’t ask for those things. He asks for boldness. He knows the incredible, strategic 

opportunity he has for gospel advancement, so he prays for boldness. Paul’s prayer requests 

are future-looking. He knows he needs God’s protection for what’s coming next. And we would 

do well to learn from his example.   

 Imagine that you’re in an army made up entirely of medics. No one in your army has a 

weapon. No one has any armor. No one. However, everyone is ready to care for the wounded. 

Just imagine what would happen when you headed into battle. The medics would start running 

forward, waiting to get wounded. Other medics would come in, and attend to the wounded 

medics. Still other medics would come in, ready to offer more medical help. When the church’s 

prayers our only reactive, we turn into an army of medics. Here’s what I mean. What do you 

pray about in your small group? Do you pray only for God’s comfort, or peace? Do your prayer 

requests sound like this, “well, x happened, and I just need God’s peace and comfort.” Please 

don’t misunderstand. It’s good to pray about everything. This isn’t an either/or, it’s a both/and. 

We need to pray not merely with an eye to the past, but with an eye to the future. How often 

do our prayers sound like this, “I feel vulnerable in this area, so pray that God would strengthen 

me with the breastplate of righteousness during my times of vulnerability”; “my workplace is 

hostile to the gospel; pray that God would break demonic strongholds and that his word would 

go forth”? Evil days are coming. This passage says so. And if we are prayerless, we will not stand 

in the evil day. We won’t.   

 



IV. Gospel: We are not in a time of peace. We are at war. And the sooner we realize it, the 

sooner we will put on God’s armor, draw on God’s strength, and see God’s kingdom advance 

against our true enemies. And although we are presently at war, we know that the God of 

peace will soon make peace by crushing Satan under his feet. The battle belongs to the Lord, 

and the Lord will win his battle. Jesus is our Lord. He died to exhaust death’s power over us. 

And he rose from death in triumph over sin, and death, and yes, Satan and his servants. And 

when we trust in Christ, we become holy, and blameless. God forgives us of every sin. And he 

seats us with Christ in heaven. And when we trust in Christ, we have true confidence that good 

will ultimately triumph over evil, and that we are on the side of good. If you feel like there are 

powers that control you, that keep you from doing what is right, that hold the world in 

bondage, it’s because there are. But Jesus is stronger, and truer and better. So trust in a 

powerful savior, and God will deliver you from the powers of darkness, and bring you into a 

beautiful, invincible, and eternal kingdom of light. Let’s pray.   
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